Street Life
Continuing its edgy and modern tribute to the local spirit of Hong Kong, Kush has just
launched its flagship serviced-a pa rtment building on Hollywood Road

exy, urbane and hip, Kush serviced apartments
are targeted at people who like and know how to
have a good time. But disti nctively located in the
old-world Chinese districts, t hey are also for t he
urbanite who embraces history, and revels in t he spi rit of t he
city they are in.
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Laun ched last month, Kush 22 2 on Hollywood Road is the
flagship among three serviced apart ments in the Kush
portfolio, catering to young, upwardly mobile, urban
professionals. Kush seeks to provide residences of superior
quality, unique interior design, high-tech equipment and
unparalleled service.
Fronti ng a beautifu l park, the biggest and flashiest of the
Kush propert ies, 222 sits on the fringe of the SoHo
entertainment district, which is a mere to -minute walk away,
past rows of arts and antique galleries. By far one of Hong
Kong's most historically and cultu rally vibrant areas, it's also
in close proximity to the central business districts.
Forty-eight one-bedroom apartments of 650 square feet are
on offer; two with a terrace, two with a private roof. The
design team FAK E3 - headed up by award-winning architect
and interior designer Johnny Wong - has ensured that the
sultry interiors embody the trendy spir it of the area. Mood
lighting, hip furni shings and open glass showers combine to
form a slick and alluring package.
"This was the first buil ding we identified in our entire
portfolio, but due to its size it has taken a little longer to get
ready than the other two . It's undoubtedly going to be worth
it for us and for all our residents," says Kush director, Dinesh
Nihalchand.
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222 offers t he wealth of high-tech equipment, fused with
hotel-style amenit ies present in all Kush propert ies. From
Bose DVD players and 42" plasma screens to duck-down
duvets and lush spa towels - with t he unique addit ion of
Smeg washers and dryers - the rooms embody t he height of
luxury and convenience. Every apart ment is also equipped
with a comprehensive wine list, featuring the best vintages
hard to find wit hin the city.

The two founding partners of Kush, Alex Bent and Dinesh
Nihalchand, met in 2005 and shared common views on what
was missing in t he serviced apart ment market. "We found
that the serviced-apart ment landscape was very fragmented,
boring and generic. There was nothin g superior or different,
so we decided to do someth ing about it," says Dinesh.
Each of the Kush buildings has their own personality, Kush
is a tranquil city-escape (think John Coltrane tunes and
open glass pot s filled with floating lotus flowers) ; Kush 255,
decked out in black and gold, could be mistaken for a hip
Chinese club, But they all have one th ing in common: "We
wanted to retain the essence of being in Hong Kong," says
Alex. " We didn't want to tr y to be a serviced apartment that
you could transport to New York."
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While the outst anding apartments, competitive pncing,
service and delivery are attraction enough, Alex and Dinesh
have come up with a package to help residents settle
seamlessly into the city, in the high style of Kush. A Kush
Envy Card provides access and privileges to the city's best
gyms, spas, restaurants and clubs. " We only team up with
the best places we would go to," says Alex. There is also the
Kush Go card, a branded Octopus card, giving residents
instant access to Hong Kong's transportati on system.
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